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Two North Boone High School Students Graduate Twice
Two of the 107 NBHS seniors who filed into the gym for graduation on Tuesday
evening had graduated days before with their associate's degree from RVC.
Amanda Moravec will be transferring to Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
in the fall as a junior in the engineering program. Moravec participated in

basketball, track, math team, Science Olympiad and FFA while at NBHS.
Ms. Moravec graduated fifth in her class of 110 students with a 4.3 GPA. Ms.
Moravec plans to work in the auto industry as a mechanical engineer after she

Amanda Moravec

obtains her degree from SIU. She was the first woman to graduate from the RVC
Running Start with an associate's degree in engineering.

Yana Skrypai graduated from RVC with an associate's degree in science. She will be
attending Northern Illinois University in the fall, also transferring in as a junior. Ms.

Skrypai was involved in math team, Science Olympiad and scholastic bowl
while at NBHS. Ms. Skrypai graduated seventh in the 110 person class at North
Boone. North Boone is exceptionally proud of both young women and we expect to
hear more about their accomplishments in the future.
Yana Skrypai

North Boone began participation in the Running Start Program in 2012 based upon the
recommendation of superintendent Steven Baule. Seven North Boone students have earned their
associate's degrees to date.

North Boone Community Unit School District 200 serves approximately 1700 students in pre-school
through high school in the Villages of Caledonia, Capron and Poplar Grove as well as the northern tier of
unincorporated Boone County, Illinois. For future information, you can follow North Boone on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/NBCUSD200.
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